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The mission of Bishop John J. Snyder High
School, a college preparatory school, is to
assist in the ongoing formation of young
men and women of competence, conscience
and compassion; faithful to the Gospel and
the teachings of the Catholic Church.
FOUNDATIONS is based on our Catholic
Faith and includes::
• Diverse teaching and learning environment with
diverse assessment practices without modification
of content expectations.
• An environment encouraging lifelong learning
through independent and self-determined choices.

Our Lord is your strength and your
consolation, and His example is a source
of encouragement for you.
– St. Louise de Marillac –

FOUNDATIONS at Bishop John J. Snyder High School
5001 Samaritan Way, Jacksonville, FL 32210
(904) 771-1029
www.bishopsnyder.org
To learn more about these opportunities, please visit
www.fldoe.org/schools/school-choice/k-12-scholarship-programs

Lisa Moser, M.Ed., MT-BC, lisamoser@bishopsnyder.org
Bishop John J. Snyder High School accepts the
McKay and Gardiner Scholarships.

5001 Samaritan Way
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

We welcome you to
contact us to learn more
about FOUNDATIONS.

FOUNDATIONS at Bishop John J.
Snyder High School, provides an
intellectually challenging, supportive,
brain based learning environment,
utilizing the principles of neuroplasticity,
and dedicated to fostering the development
of successful personal learning strategies,
intrinsic motivation, self-determination,
and the integration of researched best
learning practices.

KEY OFFERINGS

STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT

• Affords students with and without diagnosed
learning problems and difficulties the opportunity to learn the organization and study
skills necessary for improvement and
increased success in academic undertakings

Strategies for Reading
Comprehension
Decoding and fluency
Contextual cues and inference

• Coaches the use of personalized learning
tools and reasonable accommodations
necessary to function successfully within
a college preparatory curriculum

The FOUNDATIONS program at
Snyder provides assistance to students
who demonstrate average ability to
perform academic tasks and are unable
to express their potential due to specific
learning difficulties. Criteria for acceptance,
depends upon the ability of the student to
perform to his or her academic ability
with special provisions and support.

Guided by the Holy
Spirit, the vision of
FOUNDATIONS is
to inspire:
Strong Faith
High Expectations
Renewed Promise

• Encourages diverse learning styles and
an understanding or “how to” approach
to learning tasks, accommodating their
individual strengths and talents, employing
neuroplasticity in developing individual
brain based learning strategies
• Promotes positive learning experiences in
which students may develop and master
individual brain based learning strategies to
further academic and interpersonal success
• Provides college bound transitional planning
services and opportunities prior to and during
the college application process
• Offers consultation services for teachers,
parents and administrators

PROGRAM INCLUSION
Participatory Status
Monitored Status
Consultative Status

Strategies for Writing
Note taking
Paragraphs and essays
Research papers and projects
Proofreading and editing
Strategies for Speaking
Speeches and debates
Oral Reports
Communicating with teachers
Strategies for Math
Error pattern analysis
Practical applications
Strategies: Organization/Study Skills
Learning style and personality
Assignment completion
Study environment
Time management
Nutrition and memory
Neuroscience applications
Strategies for using technologies assists
Learning lab and online learning lab
Strategies for Test Taking
Short answer and essay questions
Multiple choice and True/False
Fill in the blank and matching

